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SUMMARY
Group A rotaviruses infect humans and a variety of animals. In July 2006 a rare rotavirus strain
with G8P[14] speciﬁcity was identiﬁed in the stool samples of two adult patients with diarrheoa,
who lived in the same geographical area in Denmark. Nucleotide sequences of the VP7, VP4,
VP6, and NSP4 genes of the identiﬁed strains were identical. Phylogenetic analyses showed that
both Danish G8P[14] strains clustered with rotaviruses of animal, mainly, bovine and caprine,
origin. The high genetic relatedness to animal rotaviruses and the atypical epidemiological
features suggest that these human G8P[14] strains were acquired through direct zoonotic
transmission events.
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Rotavirus is the main cause of acute gastroenteritis in
children worldwide. Rotaviruses are also associated
with gastroenteritis in animals, and can infect a broad
range of animal species including dogs, cats, cattle,
horses, and birds [1].
The rotavirus particle consists of a double-stranded
RNA genome surrounded by a capsid. The genome
consists of 11 segments, each coding for a separate
protein. Two proteins, VP4 and VP7, are present
on the surface of the virus, and their antigens are
important for virus neutralization and protective im-
munity. Their corresponding genes deﬁne the P and G
genotypes, respectively [1]. Recently, a classiﬁcation
system for rotaviruses based on sequence information
from all 11 gene segments has been proposed [2].
At present, 24 diﬀerent G genotypes and 33 P geno-
types have been described [3]. In Europe, the most
common rotavirus types in humans are G1–G4 and
G9 mainly in combination with P[8] and P[4] [4].
Another capsid protein, VP6, deﬁnes the rotavirus
group speciﬁcity and can according to the proposed
classiﬁcation system be divided into 11 diﬀerent geno-
types (I1–I11) [2]. NSP4 is a non-structural protein
involved in the morphogenesis and pathogenesis of
rotaviruses and also an enterotoxin that can induce
diarrhoea by itself. To date, at least 11 distinct
genotypes have been recognized (E1–E11) [2]. Due
to the segmented nature of the rotavirus genome,
co-infection with more than one strain, can lead
to the emergence of new reassortant rotavirus
variants.
Recently rotavirus vaccines have become available,
and surveillance of circulating rotavirus types is
therefore needed. As part of a European collaborative
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surveillance project, EuroRotaNet [4], we have
characterized rotavirus strains from Denmark sub-
mitted to Statens Serum Institut from four diagnostic
microbiological laboratories in diﬀerent parts of the
country. The G- and P-types were primarily deter-
mined by multiplex PCR following the algorithm and
genotyping methods described on the EuroRotaNet
website (http://www.eurorota.net/). In 2006 rotavirus
genotypes were determined for 179 Danish patients.
In 79% of the patients the most prevalent G-types,
G1 and G9, were found most often in combination
with P[8] as reported previously [4]. Of the less
common rotavirus types, G8P[14] was identiﬁed in
two patients. The patients were aged 28 and 35 years,
respectively, and fell ill within 1 day of each other
in July 2006. They were resident in the same part
of Denmark, about 45 km apart. Both patients suf-
fered from non-bloody diarrhoea, nausea, abdominal
cramps, joint pains, headache, and weakness, and one
of them also reported fever. Symptoms lasted for
10 and 15 days, respectively. The ﬁrst patient reported
contact with cows and goats in a petting zoo in the
5 days prior to onset of illness, as well as contact with
the family cat and dog. The second patient reported
contact with a dog and a parrot. Neither patient
reported contact with another person with gastro-
intestinal symptoms or travel in the 5 days before ill-
ness. We could not establish whether the two patients
had contact with each other.
To further characterize the virus detected in the
samples from the two patients partial sequencing was
performed for the following gene fragments : VP4
(length 596 bp), VP7 (length 855 bp), VP6 (length
293 bp) and NSP4 (length 494 bp). Sequences were
aligned using the Simmonics sequence editor (http://
www.virus-evolution.org) and neighbour joining
phylogenetic analysis was performed using MEGA4
after removal of the primer sequences. Since both
samples were 100% identical in the four sequenced
genome regions, only one of them, 06H9151, was used
in the phylogenetic analysis, and was submitted to
GenBank (accession nos. JN247736-JN247739).
In the phylogenetic analysis the most similar
sequences from GenBank were included. Where
available, sequences from more than one gene from
the same strain were included. Thus three samples,
OVR762, Hu/BP1062/04 and Bo/BRV/68 were in-
cluded in all four trees. VP6 and NSP4 sequences
from Danish bovine rotavirus isolates from 2006
to 2007 were also included in the analysis (GenBank
accession nos. JN248447-JN248460).
Phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 1) determined the
genotype to be G8P[14]-I2-E2. The Rotavirus Classi-
ﬁcation Working Group [2] recommends that at
least 500-bp-long fragments should be used for as-
signing a genotype. In this study we obtained VP4
and VP7 sequences longer than 500 bp, but the VP6
and NSP4 sequences are shorter, 293 and 496 bp,
respectively.
In both the VP7 and VP4 phylogenetic analysis,
our strains clustered together with animal rotavirus
strains (bovine, ovine, porcine, guanaco, antelope).
The sequences in GenBank with the highest nucleo-
tide identity to our strain were the bovine strain
KJ34-2 (FJ206048) and the caprine strain Cap455
(AY128709), with 98% and 96% homology to
the VP7 and VP4 sequences, respectively. The only
human rotaviruses with a high similarity were strains
previously shown to be human–animal reassortant
strains, PR/1300/04 and A64. PR/1300/04 has a VP7
gene of bovine origin in combination with a human
VP4 gene [5] and strain A64 consists mainly of genes
of bovine origin together with VP7 and VP3 genes of
human origin. Rotaviruses of G8P[14] speciﬁcity
have been reported in a few children in Europe [5–7]
and Australia [8]. Other human strains of the G8
genotype, in combination with variety of P-types,
have been reported from throughout the world [9].
Sequences from these reported human G8 strains in
GenBank showed less than 86% homology to our G8
sequence. Human P[14] rotavirus strains, mainly in
combinations with G6, have been described in detail
[6]. These human P[14] sequences showed <89%
homology to our VP4 sequences. The ovine strain
OVR762 has been shown to be very closely related to
ﬁve human G6P[14] strains, characterized by whole-
genome sequencing, suggesting a rather recent inter-
species transmission from sheep to humans [6]. In our
VP4 analysis three of these thoroughly characterized
human G6P[14] isolates formed a cluster with other
human P[14] viruses, whereas our isolates formed
a branch together with OVR762. Furthermore,
our strains had the same genome constellation as
OVR762, including the G-type.
G8 was not found in any other Danish patient
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Fig. 1. Neighbour-joining phylogenetic trees were constructed using sequences from VP4, VP7, VP6, and NSP4 genes of
rotaviruses from our sample 06H9151 and the most similar sequences from GenBank. The following sequence lengths of the
four fragments were used: 596 bp (VP4), 855 bp (VP7), 293 bp (VP6) and 494 bp (NSP4). The nucleotide start positions of
each fragment in relation to its corresponding fragment in the simian rotavirus strain, SA11, is as follows: 151 (VP4),
17 (VP7), 724 (VP6) and 34 (NSP4). The Jukes–Cantor algorithm was used with 100 bootstrap replications. The sequence
names were constructed using the GenBank accession number with a preﬁx showing the species from which the virus had
been isolated (Hu, human; Ov, ovine; An, antelope; Ca, caprine; Gu, guanaco; Bo, bovine; Po, porcine). If an isolate is
present in more than one of the trees the GenBank accession number has been replaced by the isolate name and it appears
in italics. The isolate from this study is marked with a solid black symbol ($). Reference sequences included are identiﬁed by
their type denomination; P for VP4, G for VP7, I for VP6, and E for NSP4. The following isolates have been used as reference
sequences: P[14], PA169 (EF554129); P[9], HRII type 1 (D90260) (included as the closest outlier to root the tree) ; G8, B37
(J04334); G10, B223 (X57852) (included as the closest outlier to root the tree) ; I2, DRC86 (DQ005121); I10, ROTDIRRPTX
(L11595) (included as the closest outlier to root the tree) ; E2, HST369/BR/1999 (DQ525190) ; E5, 160/01 (AF533535)
(included as the closest outlier to root the tree).
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the G6P[14] genotype. As already mentioned these
human strains have been shown to have a close over-
all genomic relatedness to ovine and antelope rota-
virus strains [6]. The GenBank sequences with the
highest nucleotide identity to our strain were the
bovine strain Kv0426 (EU873012) and the human
strain 111/05-27 (EF554141) with 98% homology to
the VP6 sequence.
A similar pattern was seen in the NSP4 tree. Our
isolate clustered together with animal rotaviruses and
human strains which have been considered as re-
assortants or genetically closely related to ovine and
antelope strains. The GenBank sequences with the
highest nucleotide identity to our strain were the
human strain A64 (D10772) and the buﬀalo strain
10733 (AY293829) with 92% and 91% homology to
our strain, respectively.
In this study we have not sequenced the complete
gene segments. However, the phylogenetic clustering
of the reference strains we have used is consistent with
what has been shown in another study including some
of the same strains, and where the whole genome was
determined [9].
The genotype constellation of our strain, G8P[14]-
I2-E2, is compatible with rotavirus strains of animal
origin (sheep, goat, cattle), which made us suspect
that a zoonotic transmission had occurred. However,
we could not identify any G8 or P[14] rotaviruses in
the samples typed from 18 Danish pigs and 30 cows.
The bovine samples were collected in 2006 and 2007,
from several diﬀerent geographical locations, includ-
ing the area where the two patients from this study
were resident. We also tested 30 samples from goats
but they were all rotavirus negative.
The G8P[14]-I2-E2 genome constellation has also
been reported recently in Hungary, in a sample from
a child (strain BP/1062/04) [7]. Phylogenetic com-
parison of the VP4, VP6, VP7 and NSP4 genes of
BP/1062/04 and the strains reported in this study
showed that these were not closely related in any of
the gene fragments analysed. The NSP4 fragment was
the only gene where the strains could be found in the
same cluster. This suggests that there is no common
origin for these strains, even though they show a high
degree of similarity to strains of animal origin and
share the same genome constellation.
Suspected transmission of rotaviruses from animals
to humans, and vice versa, has been described in
Slovenia and Hungary [10, 11]. Furthermore, whole-
genome analysis of rotaviruses isolated from humans
has identiﬁed strains where all 11 genes are of animal
origin, from rabbit, cat and dog [12]. This strongly
suggests the occurrence of zoonotic transmission
of rotaviruses. The close relatedness of the four
genes from our samples to strains of animal origin
suggests a zoonotic transmission in our two patients
also. Sequencing of the complete genes, or the com-
plete genome, would clarify the genetic relatedness
further.
It is interesting that a virus with identical sequences
on four genome segments was detected in two diﬀer-
ent patients. The most plausible explanation for this is
that they have had a common source of infection,
even though the exact source could not be identiﬁed.
These two patients lived in the same area, were both
adults, and fell ill at the same time in July, which is
outside the rotavirus season in Denmark. One of them
reported contact with cattle and goats a few days
before onset of illness. The atypical epidemiological
information of the patients diﬀers from the usual
seasonal rotavirus outbreaks. This suggests an un-
usual source of infection and makes a zoonotic event
plausible. This is further supported by the results
from the phylogenetic analysis, which suggests that
the most likely origin of the virus is an animal source.
A reassortment event with human strains seems less
likely as the infections occurred in the non-endemic
season with a low level of other circulating human
rotaviruses.
We therefore believe that this could be the ﬁrst
description of a direct zoonotic transmission of rota-
virus infection in Denmark, most likely due to two
separate transmission events from animals, in this
case most likely cattle. No outbreaks or further
circulation of this virus type have been seen sub-
sequently. This supports the previously reported ob-
servation that non-reassortant viruses of zoonotic
origin are unable to be easily transmitted in human
populations [6].
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